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The Pueblo Indian Revolt of 1696Una· Rebeli6n Desconocida:
A Review Essay
OAKAH L. JONES

:.'

On June 4, 1696, a second uprising of the Pueblo Indians occurred in
northern New Mexico, almost sixteen years after the first one resulted
in the deaths of more than four hundred Spaniards and the expulsion
of the survivors. Scarcely three years after the reconquest and recolonization of New Mexico by Diego de Vargas Zapata Lujan Ponce de
Leon, when the Pueblos had supposedly been pacified, this new revolt
brought the deaths of five Franciscan missionaries and twenty-one
civilians (men, women, and children). The outbreak of hostilities took
place principally in some of the Tewa pueblos, the Tano village of San
Cristobal, and at San Diego de los Jemez, all north and northwest of
Santa Fe. Within three days, Governor Vargas and Pueblo Indian auxiliaries from Pecos Pueblo, led by their own governor, "Don Felipe,"
began an extended reconnoitering and punitive campaign against the
rebels, culminating with their defeat at EI Embudo on July 23. Although
pacification took four months, the short-lived revolt was quelled and
Oakah 1. Jones is presently O'Connor Professor of Spanish Colonial History of
Texas and the Southwest in·St. Mary's UniverSity, San Antonio, Texas, and is on leave
of absence from Purdue University. A member of the Board of Editors of this journal,
he has written numerous articles and published four books and edit~d three others. His
major publications include Pueblo Warriors and Spanish Conquest (1966), Santa Anna (1968),
Los Paisanos: Spanish Settlers on the Northern Frontier of New Spain (1979), and most recently,
Nueva Vizcaya: Heartland of the Spanish Frontier (1988).
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The Pueblo Indian Revolt of 1696 and the Franciscan Missions in New Mexico: Letters
of the Missionaries and Related Documents. Edited by J. Manuel Espinosa. (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1988. xviii + 313 pp. Illustrations, map,
notes, bibliography, ind~x. $27.95.)
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Franciscan missionaries could once again be dispatched to the Indian
pueblos.
While historians, anthropologists, ethnologists, and the general
public have focused attention upon the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, the
second revolt of 1696 has until now been a virtual "rebeli6n desconocida"
(unknown rebellion).! ]. Manuel Espinosa's The Pueblo Indian Revolt of
1696 and the Franciscan Missions in New Mexico: Letters of the Missionaries
and Related Documents has provided an intensive analysis of the revolt
in 1696, thereby filling a great gap in the historiography of New Mexico
and the Spanish frontera septentrional.
Based upon letters of Franciscan missionaries, those of Fray Francisco de Vargas (custodian of the Holy Custody of New Mexico), and
Governor Vargas' letters and reports, all consulted in photostatic copies
from the Biblioteca Nacional de Mexico and the Archivo General de
Indias, along with documents from the Spanish Archives of New Mexico, Espinosa's work is along the organizational lines of the older documentary studies in the Coronado Cuarto Centennial. Publications and
those of the Quivira Society. Espinosa supplies an excellent historical
introduction, summarizing the early history of Spanish New Mexi,co,
the Franciscan activity in missions, and the revolt of 1696 as reflected
in the documents that follow. His translations of ninety-four documents
comprise most of the work, supplemented by editorial notes that are
appropriate and informative. These primary sources are divided ip.to
seven parts, thereby allowing the reader or researcher to follow the
course of the revolt from its earliest unrest and warnings of an. impending uprising to the revolt itself, its suppression, and the restoration of Franciscan missions afterward.
1. Still the best documentary work on the 1680 revolt is Charles W. Hackett, ed.,
and Charmion Clair Shelby, trans., Revolt of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico and Otermfn's
Attempted Reconquest, 1680-1682 (2 vols., Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press,
1942). For seventeenth-century background, see France V. Scholes, Church and State in
New Mexico, 1610-1650 (Santa Fe: Historical Society of New Mexico, 1937); France V.
Scholes, Troublous Times in New Mexico, 1659-1670 (Albuquerque: Historical Society of
New Mexico, 1942); France V. Scholes, "Civil Government and Society in New Mexico
in the Seventeenth Century," New Mexico Historical Review, 10 (April 1935), 71-111. For
a summary of the revolt of 1680 from the Indian perspective, see Joe S. Sando, "The
Pueblo Revolt," in Alfonso Ortiz, ed., Handbook of North American Indians, Southwest (20
vols., Washington, D.C: Smithsonian Institution, 1979),9: 194-97. Also pertaining to
the revolt of 1680 are Jack D. Forbes, Apache, Navaho, and Spaniard (Norman: University
of Oklahoma Press, 1960), 177-99, and Elizabeth A. H. John, Storms Brewed in Other
Men's Worlds: The Confrontation of Indians, Spanish, and French in the Southwest, 1540-1795
(College Station: Texas A&M University Press, 1975), 98-103. Other accounts are contained in general histories of New Mexico and articles in the New Mexico Historical Review
cited in note 9.
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Manuel Espinosa received his
doctorate in history from the University of California, Berkeley, in
1934, where he studied with Herbert Eugene Bolton. His most recent
work before the book under review
was an edition of his father's works,
titled The Folklore of Spain in the
American Southwest. Now retired
from the U.S. Department of State,
he makes his home in Glen Echo,
Maryland.

Espinosa is eminently qualified to write such a book as a major
study of the Pueblo revolt of 1696. A student of Herbert Eugene Bolton,
he received his Ph.D. from the University of California at Berkeley and
later worked many years with the U.S. Department of State. While he
wrote history largely in the late 1930s and early 1940s, he has in the
past four years returned to his original field of specialization: Spanish
New Mexico in the last decade of the seventeenth century. His earlier.
works include an edited and translated one, First Expedition of Vargas
into New Mexico, 1692 (a volume in the Coronado Cuarto Centennial Publications), and an authored one, Crusaders of the Rio Grande: The Story of
Don Diego de Vargas and the Reconquest and Refounding of New Mexico.
Both have stood the test of time for accuracy and are still consulted
frequently by researchers, including the present reviewer. In 1985,
Espinosa resumed his publication of important studies with an edited
version of the works of his father, Aurelio M. Espinosa, titled The
Folklore of Spain in the American Southwest: Traditional Spanish Folk Literature in Northern New Mexico and Southern Colorado. 2
2. J. Manuel Espinosa, First Expedition of Vargas into New Mexico, 1692 (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 1940); J. Manuel Espinosa, Crusaders of the Rio Grande:
The Story of Don Diego de Vargas and the Reconquest and Refounding of New Mexico (Chicago:
Institute of Jesuit History, 1942); J. Manuel Espinosa, ed., The Folklore of Spain in the
American Southwest: Traditional Spanish Folk Literature in Northern New Mexico and Southern
Colorado (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1985).
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Until now only limited accounts of the Pueblo revolt of 1696 have
existed. Hubert Howe Bancroft and Ralph Emerson Twitchell provided
.the earliest brief accounts and overviews of the rebellion. 3 Twitchell
supplied the only monograph that concentrated upon this uprising
alone in a later article. 4 Yet, that study was based solely upon Governor
Vargas' journal and reflectedonly the governor's observations, important as they were. Since the appearance of Twitchell's article in 1916,
other brief scholarly articles anQ. a few comprehensive studies of Spanish New Mexico have discussed the revolt, but they have been based
largely upon these earlier works.
Marc Simmons, in his chapter on Pueblo-Spanish relations in the
Handbook of North American Indians, summarized the revolt of 1696 as
part of his larger study. Using the Vargas journal, he explained how
the rebellion of the northern Tiwa, Tewa, and "some" Tanoar:ts and
Keresans in June 1696 resulted in the deaths of five missionaries and
twenty~one soldiers and settlers. Simmons also noted how the vigorous
campaigns of Governor Vargas compelled the surrender of the rebels
and forced others to flee to western pueblos or join nomadic Indians.
Although Simmons made no mention of the Franciscans, he did observe that rumors of the revolt had spread as early as late 1695 and
that many of the Pueblos remained friendly to the Spaniards and supplied auxiliary soldiers to Vargas. s
In book and article, Oakah Jones also summarized the revolt, em~
phasizing the use of Pueblo Indian auxiliaries in suppressing it. While
not emphasizing the revolt, John L. Kessell provided an important
study of Vargas based upon Vargas family papers in Spain and other
primary sources. 6 Kessell's article represented a preliminary report on
a monumental study of Vargas, and h~, may yet uncover additional
sources that reveal even more about the Pueblo revolt of 1696. Edward
3. Hubert H. Bancroft, History of Arizona and Neu> Mexico, 1530-1888 (Albuquerque:
Horn and Wallace, 1962), 213-17; Ralph E. Twitchell, The Leading Facts of Neu> Mexican
History (Albuquerque: Horn and Wallace, 1963), 410-12. For account of the background
and events of the revolt, see John, Storms Breu>ed in Other Men's Worlds, 140-45.
4. Ralph Emerson Twitchell, "The Pueblo Revolt of 1696: Extracts from thg Journal
of General Don Diego de Vargas," Old Santa Fe, 3 (October 1916), 333-73,'~_5. Marc Simmons, "Pueblo-Spanish Relations," in Ortiz, ed., Handbook, Southwest,
9: 186-87.
,----c-~ .
6. Oakah L. Jones, Pueblo Warriors and Spanish Conquest (Norman: University of
Oklahoma Press, 1966), 55-60; Oakah L. Jones, "Pueblo Indian Auxiliaries and the Reconquest of New Mexico, 1692-1704," Journal of the West, 2 (July 1963), 257-80, and
reprinted in Oakah L. Jones, Jr., ed., The Spanish Borderlands-A First Reader (Los Angeles:
Lorrin L. Morrison, 1974), 119-43; John L. Kessell, "Diego de Vargas: Another Look,"
Neu> Mexico Historical Review, 60 (January 1985), 8-28.
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H. Spicer's Cycles of Conquest also offered a short summary of the revolt
of 1696 in which he emphasized the displacement of Tanos caused by
the founding of the villa of Santa Cruz de la Canada in 1695 and the
rising factionalism among the Pueblo Indians after the reconquest.
Spicer erroneously observed, however, that there were two separate
revolts, one at Jemez and the other led by Taos, the Tewas, and the
Tanos.? Jack D. Forbes gave the revolt more detailed treatment in Apache,
Navaho, and Spaniard, observing that the reason for the uprising was
that the Pueblos "were not willing to live once again under Spanish
tyranny." Forbes cited the date of the revolt erroneously as June 3,
1696, not its actual date of June 4. 8
While many articles in the New Mexico Historical Review have examined the Pueblo revolt of 1680, especially its leadership and origins,
none has done so for the revolt of 1696. Clevy L. Strout's "Resettlement
of Santa Fe, 1695" at least pertains to the period immediately before
the revolt. 9 This is important not only for its examination of Santa Fe's
citizenry, but because Santa Fe's reoccupation was intimately tied to
the establishment of the villa of Santa Cruz in 1695-in the heart of
what would be the Pueblo revolt of 1696. Some of the "Mexican" families brought from Zacatecas and Nueva Vizcaya were among those
who lost their lives during the rebellion. 10
Espinosa's Pueblo Indian Revolt of 1696 is the single major intensive
study of this event now available. It emphasizes the fact that numerous
warnings of a planned uprising were reported by the Franciscans at
the pueblos as early as July 1695, reports that increased in number
7. Edward H. Spicer, Cycles of Conquest: The Impact of Spain, Mexico, and the United
States on the Indians of the Southwest, 1533-1960 (Tucson: University of Arizona Press,
1962), 164-65.
8. Forbes, Apache, Navaho, and Spaniard, 263-72.
9. CIevy Lloyd Strout, "The Resettlement of Santa Fe, 1695, The Newly Found
Muster Roll," New Mexico Historical Review, 53 (July 1978), 261-70. Other articles include:
Angelico Chavez, "Pohe-yemo's Representative and the Pueblo Revolt of 1680," New
Mexico Historical Review, 42 (April 1967), 85-126; and Jane c. Sanchez, "Spanish-Indian
Relations During the Otermin Administration, 1677-1683," New Mexico Historical Review,
58 (April 1983), 133-51.
10. The settlement of "Mexican" families at villa de Santa Cruz de la Canada (present
Espanola) is discussed in Oakah L. Jones, Jr., Los Paisanos: Spanish Settlers on the Northern
Frontier of New Spain (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1979), 114-16, and in
Bancroft, History of Arizona and New Mexico, 213-14. That the villa's establishment displaced the Tanos of San Cristobal is noted in Spicer, Cycles of Conquest, 164, and by
Bancroft. Deaths of "Mexican" families on June 4, 1696 included Simon de Molina, Diego
Betanzos, and a "young Mexican Indian servant, fourteen or fifteen years of age," at San
Cristobal, and Juan Cortes, his daughter, and his son-in-law, Jose Sanchez at Nambe.
See Espinosa, Revolt of 1696, 261-62.
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during the severe winter of 1695-1696. Missionaries reported not only
on plans for a revolt but also on -hostile Pueblo attitudes and insults
"heaped upon them by the Indians during religious services; the profaning of religious articles and statues; the theft of large numbers of
livestock, sheep, and horses from the mission establishments; the inability to maintain any discipline among their charges and the disruption of all religious aspects of mission life; the abandonment or
semiabandonment of the missions by the natives; and the false story
persistently circulated by representatives of rebel Indiansthat the Spaniards were planning to kill all the rebel and apostate Indians at an
opportune time, thus inciting and arousing fear in the minds of the
otherwise peaceful Indian populace." Unfortunately the missionaries
do not identify specific Indian rebel leaders, other than one "El Pinjui"
at San Cristobal, and Lucas Naranjo of Cochiti, who was killed at the
battle of El Embudo on July 23, 1696. 11
Governor Vargas evidently understood the gravity of the situation
even though he "continued to refer to the fears of the missionaries as
based on rumors and presumptions." He closely observed Indian movements, had frequent meetings with Pueblo leaders, and finally agreed
to missionary petitions for some military guards to be stationed at
selected pueblos. He also hoped to hold the loyalty of the Pueblos by
not threatening them with troops from the presidio of Santa Fe and
suggesting that missionaries who felt their lives were endangered should
move to Santa Fe and Santa Cruz for protection. Once the rebellion
occurred he took immediate and sustained action to suppress the revolt, employing policies of economic warfare, "divide and conquer,"
attrition, assaults on rebel strongholds, and military campaigns using
Pueblo Indian auxiliaries and presidial troops. One of these Pueblo
allies, Bartolome de Ojeda of Santa Ana Pueblo, in a letter written in
Spanish, informed Fray Francisco de Vargas on hostile developments
at Acoma and Jemez. While Bancroft discussed Vargas' response once
the rebellion occurred, he observed that the governor earlier would
not furnish any military "escoltas" (guards or escorts) when requested
by the missionaries and the custodio. Twitchell stated that Vargas "paid
no attention" to the reports of impending danger from Fray Francisco
de Jesus at San Diego de los Jemez. The friar was one of the missionaries
murdered at his station. 12
11. Espinosa, Revolt of 1696, pp. 49-50, 177, 213-34, 257, 278.
12. Ibid., 49, 208-13, 240-41; Bancroft, History ofArizona and New Mexico, 215; Twitchell, Leading Facts, 410. The Indian governors 'of Pecos and Tesuque pueblos also demonstrated their loyalty to Vargas and the Spaniards.
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Missions and towns in northern New Mexico, 1695. From J. Manuel Espinosa,
ed., The Pueblo Indian Revolt 0[1696 and the Franciscan Missions in New Mexico
(1988). Courtesy of University of Oklahoma Press.
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Documents in this volume clearly reveal the clash of religions at
the pueblos over an extended period before the outbreak of hostilities,
the disrespect of Pueblos toward Catholic practices, and the growing
fears of the Franciscan missionaries. Fray Francisco de Jesus Maria
Casanas, one of those killed on June 4, observed in his letter of April
18 that the Indians "find themselves better off with their liberty rather
than under the yoke of the evangelical and Catholic law" and that "they
still are drawn more by their idolatry and infidelity than by the Christian doctrine.... " Thoughtfully and prophetically, he added: "if they
do not revolt today, they will tomorrow." Fray Antonio Carbonel, another of those martyred on June 4, wrote from Nambe on March 31
that an Indian from Cochiti had slapped him in the face; others had
killed the best cow and stolen twenty-seven' sheep from Nambe; and
twice Indians had broken into the convent, stealing a "quantity of food,
chocolate, and sugar." He noted their "continued idolatries" and the
fact that "they do not like Christians nor those who subject them to
the law of God; rather they wish to flee to freedom." Observing that
the Indians mocked "the ministers and even Christ transubstantiated
in the host," Fray Antonio prophesied that "although they have not
revolted, ... sooner or later they will carry it out, and they will begin
with the ministers who are alone at the missions."13
Thus it seems justified that the basic cause of the revolt of 1696
was the religious conflict at some of the pueblos, one of the major
causes also of the earlier and more general rebellion of 1680. Why was
the revolt of 1696 so intense at San Cristobal and San Ildefonso? Most
probably it was because the Pueblos there had been displaced or were
most immediately threatened in that region by the settlement of sixtysix and one-half families at the new villa of Santa Cruz de la Canada
in 1695, which deprived Indians of their homelands. 14 It should be
noted that aIthoughno missionaries were killed at Santo Domingo and
Cochiti, south of Santa Fe, both pueblos joined the rebellion soon after
its outbreak. So too did the pueblos of Taos, Picuris, Acoma, and Zuni
either join in the rebellion or offer refuge to the rebels from the other
villages. Indicative of the factionalism among the Pueblos, the communities of Tesuque, Pecos, Zia, Santa Ana, and San Felipe supported
the Spanish cause or remained loyal to the authorities.
13. Espinosa, Revolt of 1696, pp. 222, 228-29. .
,
14. John, Storms Brewed in Other Men's Worlds, 140; Bancroft, History of Arizona and.
New Mexico, 213-14.
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Espinosa observes objectively that the primary reason for the revolt was "a basic clash of religious beliefs" with other .factors-subjection to Spanish government, economic exploitation, severe droughts
and famine such as in the winter of 1695-1696, and the bad examples
of some Spanish authorities-compounding the problem. 15 To these
reasons another might be added: the lack of Spanish.military strength
outside of Santa Fe. Indeed, the custodio, Fray Francisco de Vargas,
observed in a letter to Governor Vargas on March 22, 1696, that the
Indians "fear only the force and rigor of Spanish arms and their alcaldes
mayores."16
'
While the causes, course, and results of the Pueblo revolt of 1696,
along with the actions of Governor Vargas to quell the uprising, are
the focus of this study, there are many other interesting bits of information in the letters. Many of them report on the size of the population
and conditions at each pueblo in 1694. Some also note that many Pueblo
Indians remained loyal to the Spaniards. Not only did they serve as
auxiliaries on campaigns, but some were informants and interpreters.
Had not one Indian interpreter advised Fray Jose Arbizu to leave San
Cristobal, he wrote that "otherwise today I would be giving my account
to His Divine Majesty." This was on March 17, 1696. He returned
thereafter to San Cristobal and died there on June 4. Responding to
the petitions of the missionaries for guards at the pueblos, Governor
Vargas provided information on the number of soldiers at the presidio
of Santa Fe and their various duties. Throughout this correspondence
the interrelationship among the missionaries, the custodio, and the governor is also evident. So too is the presence of non-Pueblo groups,
such as Apaches, Nayajo-Apaches, and Utes, inciting and aiding the
Pueblo rebels, an observation raised previously by Jack Forbes. 17
Espinosa's The Pueblo Indian Revolt of 1696 provides a firsthand
account of that uprising in documentary evidence previously unpublished. It also is a fitting sequel to his earlier highly authoritative and
reliable studies of the reconquest of New Mexico. Likewise it shows
the hardships the Franciscans suffered on that remote frontier, among
them one noted by Fray Jose Garcia Marin, missionary at Santa Clara
in 1694, who wrote: "1 have served five years in the region of Burgos,
and I have never experienced half the cold as in this region [New
Mexico], and it should be noted that Burgos, in the general opinion of
15. Espinosa, Revolt of 1696, p. 4.
16. Ibid., 207.
17. Ibid., 186-87, 201; Forbes, Apache, Navaho, and Spaniard, 263-66.
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Spaniards, is the coldest land in Spain."IB Finally, this valuable contribution to knowledge of frontier New Mexico in the Spanish period
sets the scene for what would follow in the eighteenth century with
the Pueblo-Spanish alliance~ thus replacing the previous century of
discontent, factionalism, and revolts. No longer should the Pueblo
revolt of 1696 be considered "una rebeli6n desconocida."

18. Espinosa, Revolt of 1696, p. 141.
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